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From all points across this campus one can see the highlights of this University 's
progression. Whether it be new academic buildings or fancy landscaping, the signs
are all pointed towards the future growth and legacy of UTPA. Yet as we rush
towards a brighter, bigger tomorrow we must not forget or disrespect the past from
which today and all the tomorrows have arisen.
It is for this reason, that we have called to your attention the athletic trophy display
and its current status on campus. It is a shame to see the pathetic treatment of this
monument, a place that honors this University 's finest moments and talented sports
teams. The manner in which the display cases and awards are kept is a disgrace to
both the student-athletes who earned the honors, but also to the very notions of excellence and achievement for which the trophies and awards represent.
I believe the problem could be fixed immediately if someone really cared... Do
they?
Look at the pictures on paegs. 6 and 7, and decide for yourself. How would you feel
if it was your award or trophy sitting there layered in dust and inattention? It this h.o w
we should care for the legacy that many have struggled and worked for?
Without cherishing the past, it would seem that UTPA's future would hold less
-Until Next Time,
value for all who are concerned with those matters.
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Summer 1'97 Enrollment down from '96
U

TPA's enrollment for the first Summer Session is down slightly from the
same time a year ago. The number of students to attend Summer 1 1996
was 7,290 while the number enrolled during Summer 11997 was 6,775.
This is a 7% decrease from 1996. The greatest decrease is in the amount of entering and returning freshmen, which decreased 30.15% and 23.25% respectively. The
percentage of seniors to enroll grew by 8.48%, while special graduate student
enrollment increased 8.45% and doctoral student enrollment increased by 13.04%.
The semester credit hour generation for first summer session showed a 6.07%
decrease, which was composed of a 5.83% decrease.in undergraduate student credit
hours earned, a decrease of 9.63% for graduate students and an increase of 15.38%
in doctoral student credit hours earned.
The decrease of students can be correlated with the opening of STCC. Before
STCC was opened UTPA had to play the dual role of community college as well as
a four year university. With STCC avalable, students can choose to stay at UTPA
for the summer or take classes at STCC and return in the fall. Bud Frankenberger,
Special Assistant to the President, believes that UTPA is in a transitional period,
with the apporval of tighter admissions standards the number of entering freshmen
will be lower than before." The official numbers are not in for the second summer
session, but as of June 30, a total of 3,517 students were enrolled. A 4.67%
increase over second summer 1996.
There is plenty of room in the shade of the covered walkway during
-Jeff Owens/fhe Pan American
the Summer Sessions.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
By J ff Owens

Yes, I believe the money
spen,t on the Mars
Pathfinder mission is
being well spent. It is
important for us to
know what or who else
inhabits our galaxy.

No, I believe that the ·
money spent on Mars,
should be spent here on
Earth. Many people
need the money here. It
could be better spent to
develop medications for
the ill or education.

The money spent to
explore space has been
well spent. I believe that
Mars is the after effect of
the Green house effect on
that planet. We should
explore Mars to help us
understand our planet.

Yes, I feel that we should
know if there was or is
life in our galaxy, besides
here on Earth. The
money spent on going to
Mars was well spent.

Ernesto Cantu
Senior
mstory

Jose F. Garcia
Senior
Interdisciplinary

Miguel A.·• Martinez
Juniur
Finance

Jesse Sisnero
Senior
Education

lU~ P~N ~mUIC~N
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Financial Aid

Late Registration

Students may still apply for financial
aid for the fall semester. The Financial
Aid Office is holding a series
of workshops in July and August. For
more information contact the Financial
Aid office at 381-2501

Emergency Loans

Rehab. Services Program
Rehabilitative Services is accepting applications for the Fall to the Rehabilitative Services
program. The admission committee will be
interviewing in mid-August. You may pick up
an application packet in the College of Health
· Sciences & Human Services or call 316-7036
or 316-7041 for more information.

Calendar
July
14-18 UT Pan American/National
Cheerleading Association cheerleader
camp.
15 Percussion Ensemble/Poetry
Reading, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall.
(General admission $3, UT Pan American
faculty, staff and students with I.D. and
senior citizens $2.)
20 Faculty Recital, Dr. John Raimo,
piano, music of Nicoli Medtner, 20th century Russian composer, 3 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium. (General admission $3, UT
Pan American factety, staff and students
with I.D. and senior citizens $2.)

Students enrolled for at least six hours
and are not receiving any other type of
financial aid may be eligible for an
Emergency Tution loan. All students
who will receive financial aid but have
not received it by the payment deadline
may apply for an emergency loan to
cover tution and fees until their financial
aid arrives. The processing period is July
1 through July 22, and loans will be
issued on a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information call the Office of
Admission at 381-2206.

Registration Dates

21-25 UT Pan American/National
Cheerleading Association cheerleader
camp. For more information, call the
Department of Health and Kinesiology,
381-3501.
22 Clarinet Reci"tal, Ted Lane, 8 p.m.,
Fine Arts Recital Hall.(General admission
$3, UT Pan American faculty, staff and
students with I.D. and senior citizens $2.)
24 Students dropped for non-payment
for fall 1997.

The last opportunity to register for the
fall semester will be arena registration on
August 27 and 28 in the UTPA
Fieldhouse." Students will receive a registration packet letting them know their
appointment time. Those students who
register at arena will have to pay a $25
late fee. All fees for tuition are due at the
registration.

Electronic Registration
Some applicants will be able to register
by telephone, on the Internet or on computer terminals in the Academic Services
Building August 6-19. Students who
have already registered will be able to
make changes to their schedules by telephone, Internet or on computer terminals
from August 6-19, with payment for
changes due on August 20.

UTPA

UTPA has two new application deadlines
for fall semester admission --August 20
for new students who are entering
freshmen or transfer students and August
25 for returning s.tudents or new graduate
students.

21 Last day to drop a course or withdraw from the university with a grade of
DR or W recorded; last day to change to
Non-Credit.
Guest Artist Maria Coronado,
trumpet, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall.
(General admission $3, UT Pan American
faculty, staff and students with I.D. and
senior citizens $2.)

Student Services
ADAP Intermural RecSports, in conjunction with
UPB Summer Bash ID,
invites you to Fun in the
Sun. Come join us for
great music with two
bands, lots of games and
give aways, good food,
and lots of fun. The event
will be held at the UC
Circle on July 22, from 11
a.m. -1 p.m.

Dean's hired
UTPA has appointed two
new deans. They are Dr.
Hilda Medrano for the
College of Education and
Dr. Helen M. Castillo for
the College of Health
Sciences and Human
Services.

UTPA's Staff is to receive $100 per
month increase starting September 1, due
to a law passed in Austin during the last
legislative session.

27 Piano concert, "The Waltz," by Dr.
John Raimo, profeesor of music, 3 p.m.
Fine Arts Auditorium. (General admission
$3, UT Pan American faculty, staff and
students with I.D. and senior citizens $2.)
28 Chamber Music, Stravinsky's
Histoire du Soldat, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Recital Hall. (General admission $3, UT
Pan American faculty, staff and students
with I.D. and senior citizens $2.)
29 Basoon Recital, Ying Chjng-Chang,
8 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall. (General
admission $3, UT Pan American faculty,
staff and students with I.D. and senior citizens $2.)

August
3 Faculty Artist, Dr. Gary Mizener,
clarinet, works of Sutermeister and
Brahms, 3 p.m., Fine Arts Recital Hall.
(General admission $3, UT Pan American
faculty, staff and students with I.D. and
senior citizens $2.)
4-15 Lady Bronc Basketball Camp '97
for boys and girls ages 8-17, at
Fieldhouse. Boys and Girls Skill
Development, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., August
4-8 (session 1) and August 11-15 (session
2). Girls competition, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
August 10, and 6-10 p.m. august 11-15.
5 Brasss Quintet, Dr. Dean Canty,
trumpet, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Rectial Hall.
(General admission $3, UT Pan American
faculty, staff and students with I.D. and
senior citizens $2.)
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Lingerie Manufacturer Outlet
Has just moved to new location

13 South Main St.
McAllen
(Formerly Ladies Supply Location)
Discover the Quality and the
Unbeatable Prices on Famous
Name Brand Merchandise that
Lingerie Manufacturer Outlet brings
To You Direct From the Factory/
Old Hi hwav 83
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Austin Street
.
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Come
See Us
and
Save

$$$$

Lingerie Manufacturer Outlet:·,:~~., ·
13 South Main Street, McAllen
687-72$6
Just across the street from The Man's Shop
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

for

si~

th1

y

giveaway
no purchase
necessary

{~► BIG MtxlCAN
~ m e guisada. Spanish rice.

ft.

A Tr

r~I ~

ranchero beans, salad.
two flour tortillas & a 16 oz. soft drink

Jusr $299

ISi

Everything is prepared fresh daily. with Mr5. c·s own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. Nonday through Saturday

. and Barn 'til 10pm on lunday.

~

For faster service. call ahead 383-0725
10% Discou1-1r To ALL STuoc1-1n,

Guanajuato/San Juan De Los
Lagos. Labor Day weekend.
3days/ 2 nights. $140. Alex 8437927 after 7 pm.
Airconditioned 2000 sq.ft.,3 bedroom/2 bath house for rent. 3
blocks north of Pan Am. Call 5851379 for more details between
5 - 8 pm.

rAcuLTY

& STAFF or UTPA'.

Massage Therapy, Dennis Davis,
R.M.T. 631-4689. Student rate $20
per hour.
For Rent: Brand new. 3/2 home.
$650. call Pam 380-2428.
Nick's Sports Pub. Waitress
needed. Hourly plus tips. Ask for
Benny 991-0410.

T.JII P.11 N.a
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Years of neglect and deterioration have left many of our sports
trophies tarnished and rusted. In upgrading the display cases,
the sports department would not only be preserving its trophies
but a part of the university's history as well.

T

h~ loud chant of the crowd con-

left to tarnish by those in charge of their

Junior E

·sumes the arena. As time expires,

maintenance.

filth cove1

one determined basketball player

shoots the ball. After a few seconds of

cerned with the conditions in

silence, euphoria erupts. The Broncs bas-

which these memorabilia are

ketball team wins the game and along with

exhibited. Junior Jerry Lopez

it, a prestigious trophy which will be dis-

states, ''These -trophies repre-

played and, eventually, left to deteriorate at

sent so much for those who

the university trophy case.

earned them and should be

Over the years, a great number of awards

Design by Gustavo f· Olivares
Copy by Pedro Torres
Photos by Jimmy Garcia

Some students are con-

displayed in better conditions

and recognitions have been presented to

than how they are today. I'm

those students who leave a mark in athletics

sure most of these athletes

through their dedication and hard work.

are not willing to bring over

And while most of them continue their

family members to witness

illustrious careers elsewhere, the trophies,

this mess."

ribbons, and medals they once earned are

Other students reacted in a similar way.

througho~

corroding!

I

!
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eneath the dust and cobwebs of our sports trophy
ase, one can find numerous awards, pictures, and
ophies. Prestigious and impressive, these awards
re witness to our sports department's history
history which is now sadly deteriorating.
la Cedillo noticed the dirt and

notice the deterioration on some of the

ng the awards during arena reg-

recognitions attained by former athletes

istration. "Doesn't anyone

such as those of the National Association of

care about the history behind

Intercollegiate Athle-tics 1976 Hall of

these recognitions? It simply

Farner, Lucious Jackson, whose uniform is

looks pitiful," Cedillo said.

currently on display at the Naismith

Tarnished, broken trophies,

Memorial Hall of Fame. Another shameful

discolored ribbons, and dead

example is the lack of maintenance provid-

insects are currently dis-

ed to the award honoring Jody Ramsey,

played inside the Health and

regardless of the fact that the university

Physical Education's trophy

baseball field sports his name.

case. What once represented

Ironically, a clock is ticking above this

a victory for our athletes in

trophy case. Time is running out on those in

prestigious events held

charge of preserving the athletic history of

the country and abroad is now I

this institution. For now, however, it seems

·story. One cannot help but

that sports lack luster at UTPA.

This basketball trophy shows severe tarnishing on the upper right side and along .
the columns. The trophy also appears to have dust covering its base.
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From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

i

PR~~J!'N9 "f

-

Lunch Buffet $4. 75
Lunch Special $3. 75

.

. .
...·

!""'"'" -··-

,,..........

Mon. • Fri. 11 «.m. to 2:30 p.m.
S«t. . Noun tu 2:30 p.m.

Dinner

Mun. - Fri. 5 p.m. tu 9 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. tu 8:30 p.m.

JJ
Late
'

1900 W. University Dr
Edinburg
West of Whataburger

381-1331

Free Tea w/UTPA ID Lunch Buffet only

:

Night
Copies

·,
-

r--------------------------------------------

ll DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT

iJJllfl
"Our Name Says It Alt"

~ - . . . . - - - Just Bring In

,- - ------ - - ------ -- -.,
This Coupon for

Buy one chicken dinner and get a second
one FREE during the month of July with
this coupon and your student I.D. card.

:Self Serve Copies :

: 3112 0,C:,
1

&.5" x 11" reg. White Bond:
Coupon expires 8/15/97

1

·-------------------·
Color Copies • Binding

1
I
IL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

I

IBM & • Desktop Publishing
Ph. (21D) 668-9600 • Fax (210) 668-7818
4131 N I 0lh SI • Northcross Center

McAllen, TX 78504

Question:
What do you call a company whose typical manager has no
prior food experience and whose average income is over

$100,000?
Answer:

Applications for FALL
STAFF
being accepted now !
I

Stop by our booth for more information ...
In front of Library, July 22, 1997
10 am-1 pm
Or Contact Stephen S. Crum, Management Recruiter
Luby's Cafeteria
911 North Main Avenue, Suite E
San Antonio, TX 78212-4725
210/225-7720 Fax 210/225-5750

I,~.
Goo(fa,,«ft,;,,.,-(,-,.,.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

w.1·tt~I
,A ~TliTi

J)li()T0431 2AVti~~S
The Pan American is looking for people to fill these
positions.
Applications are available at CAS 170.
Good attitudes and experience a plus.

T~I P.AN .nma1c.nN
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Brick columns on campus help organizations advertise some of their upcoming events. These flyers, posters and displays inform students of the organizations' activities. Beginning in the Fall, the Pan American will serve as another
brick column, as it will be featuring a weekly organization or club on campus.
Our intent is to better inform you, our readers, of the goals and activities that
different organizations have. Perhaps you're asking yourself, Why.should I be
interested in any organization?
Patricia Zarate, Coordinator of Student Development said,"The UnivP.rsity of
Texas at Pan American has approximately 83 registered student organizations.
The organizations include fraternities, sororities, religious organizations, service organizations, special interest organizations and honor societies." Some of
the organizations are as old as the University, whereas others are as recent as
this year.
According to Zarate, "UTPA is a commuter school and students have families of their own. It is difficultto foster an environment where students become
part of the college experience and interact with others." Zarate goes on to say
that part of a student's education is interacting with others. "Clubs and organizations help build leadership skills and they also serve to get students to work
with other students."
Dr. Gary Montgomery, Psi-Chi Advisor said, "A big part of going to high
school and college takes place outside the classroom. Leaming to get along
with people will help students in their future."
Teresa Chapa, President of Psi-Chi, said "I enjoy belonging to an organization because it has given me an opportunity to meet faculty, meet people in the

community and find out what's happening on campus." Chapa goes on to say
that being a leader has given her experience managing an organization, has
taught her cooperation and has helped her listening skills. To be a member of
Psi-Chi, a student must have at least 12 hours of Psychology and a 3.0 GPA.
Nikki Czajkoski, President of Bacchus & Gamma said, "I joined a group to
make friends and to be with people who have the same interests. Being in an
organization has given me a sense of well being. It has helped me with my
communication skills. Being an officer has helped my self-esteem." Czajkoski
adds that the only requirements to belong to Bacchus & Gamma is to register
and attend the meetings. The existence of organizations at UTPA vary. The
Association of Persons for disABILITIES was recently formed. Organizations
like Elliott Chemical Society, Delta Zeta Sorority and Pre-Law Society have
been on campus since 1968 when the school was Pan American College.
Some Student Organizations are active, while others are temporary or inactive. To remain active each organization is required to have at least 10 members. Most meetings are held during the noon hour.
In order to better inform the students at UTPA, student organizations will be
receiving a survey to help the Pan American staff write on their philosophy,
activities and goals. In tum, the Pan American will publish the information in
upcoming issues that will inform students on some of the 83 organizations and
their activities.
-Rita Castro / The Pan American

Library offers free Internet classes
The library will again offer free classes on using the Internet in July. The classes are given in the

In introduction to the World Wide Web Part I students will

library instruction room on the second floor, and are open to everyone (limit 30) on a first come,

learn basic information about the Internet and the World Wide

first served basis. Here is the schedule:

Web, including how to use a graphical browser and what a

Introduction to the

Monday, July 21

World Wide Web:

Monday, July 28

9:25-10:55 and 12:45-2:15
11:05-12:35 and 2:25-3:55

Part I

URL is. Search Engines and Directories will show how to find
WWW pages of interest using search engines, such asLycos or •
•Alta Vista, and search directories/catalogs, such as Yahoo. In.

Se..a rch Engines and

Tuesday, July 22

9:25-10:55 and 12:45-2:15

Introduction to the World Wide Web Part Il students learn

Directories on the

Tuesday, July 29

11 :05-12:35 cand 2:25-3:55

more about using the web, including how to bookmark web

World Wide Web
Introduction to the

sites and howto e~mail the sites to others.-lntroductio11Jo£-

Wednesd.~y, July 23
•.t,,iif'"

World Wide Web:
Part II
Introduction to
E-mail using PINE
Introduction to the
World Wide Web:
Part III

··•

mail Using PINE shows students how to use e-

saved messages, and save the e-..rn:ail addreSS<;,S
iWide
th,e .

mail. organize

offriends using

mu
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Symptoms include headaches, allergies,
skin rash, loss of appetite, upset stomach, sweating and nervousness.
~..XC&Jt.MU! .JiL.ZL.iil..k . &1£.Jjj di&
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t's 5 minutes before test time! The professor is due in class any
minute. Do I have time to look at my notes again? What information
for the test have I not learned? The perspiration rolls down the sides
Psychological disorders require that students seek the help of a counselor or docof the qeck and some is on the eyebrow. The professor walks in. Too tor to learn systematic relaxation training to cope with the symptom.
late! Students at UTPA are faced with many new and stressful situaJohn Mendoza, Graduate in Educational Administration said, "I work full-time
tions. New experiences like moving away from home, more freedom, and I am a part-time student. School and work take its toll when you get up at
commuting, deciding on courses to take and making financial deci7:00 and go to sleep at 10:00. I have to get up each day to be able to get a pay.__ __. sions can cause stress.
check." He adds, "As a graduate, to get a higher position in my job, I take
Mitza F. Rodriguez, Counselor at the Learning Assistance Center said "Stress · things more serious. I also have a four year old and I have to meet my child's
can be temporary. Students come to us us with many symptoms. Symptoms of
needs."
stress can include loss of appetite, problems concentrating and sometimes a comMoving away for the first time can be stressful for many students. ·Suggestions
bination of problems. Some of these symptoms can be caused because they have
include keeping in touch with family by making occasional visits, writing or callproblems with a relationship, they've broken up with a partner. Many things can
ing. It is important to attempt to make new friends.
·
cause stress." Rodriguez said that they have cases where profesStudents reduce stress by managing the many events in their colsors are concerned with a stuoent. "Students have to come on
lege life. Focusing and attending classes daily will prepare stutheir own. Counselors cannot' solicit. Students have to be willing
, , I'm having
dents for assignments and tests. Seeking help early from instructo come."
tors and checking on tutorial programs will prevent stress.
problems getting Students need to eat nutritious meals, and find time to exercise
Rodriguez hands out pamphlets on reducing stress, studying
wisely to manage stress in college and recognizing physical and
up. It's the late
each day. Sleeping at least 6-8 hours will help make students get
psychological symptoms of stress disorder.
through
the day. Avoiding alcohol and other drugs will reduce
studying and my
Dana Rousch, Freshman in Education says, "I am having probstress. Be considerate of the people you live with. Borrowing
work that hat me without permission is one way of getting into a conflict. with a
lems getting up. It's the late studying and my work that has me
feeling tired." Rousch says she works 40 hours a week. "I have
roommate. It is necessary to establish chores. Understanding that
feeling tired. ' '
to be at school at 7:45. Sometimes rm tired and I'm only taking
others
have different opinions is important. Students shouldn't
- Dana Housch
one course in English."
change, if they aren't comfortable with the beliefs of professors
Recognizing symptoms of physical and psychological stress will help students. or other students. However, it is important to respect the views that others share.
Some physical symptoms include headaches, allergies, skin rash, loss of appetite,
Students at UTPA can control stress by learning relaxation techniques, taking
upset stomach, heart bum, constipation, diarrhea, shortness of breath, sweating,
time to exercise, thinking positive, talking with friends and family, identifying
backaches and nervousness. Physical symptoms can be reduced by taking time to problems, and seeking professionals that can help when difficulties arise. Being
exercise daily.
knowledgeable of stress will help them with· their goals.
Some psychological symptoms include difficulty sleeping, nightmares, getting
up in the morning, nervous habits, difficulty concentrating, emotional outbursts,
-Rita Castro / The Pan American
blaming others, irritability, feeling blue, jittery, low energy, and withdrawing.
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•In the Trenches

Brooks nam es new assistant ust let
Patrick Harrington, a native
Bostonian who rebuilt a
Massachusetts junior college
into basketball success, has
been named assistant coach
by Delray Brooks Texas-Pan
American head coach.
Harrington coached
Newbury College of
Brookune, Mass., to a 22-7
record and a national ranking of No. 7 in 1996-97.
Brooks hired Harrington
on his all~new coaching staff
for Bronc basketball at

UTPA.
••rve known Patrick quite

a long time, since our days
as campers and counselors
at the Five Star Basketball
Camps,,. Brooks said. "We

have~ over the years, built a
great relationship-not only
a working relationship but a
-great friendship.''

..Patrick Harrington's ability to go out and recruit will
be a great asset. not only for
me. but for the basketball
program here at UTPA/'

• UTPA Sports

Brooks said. "He has <leveloped, over the years, his
knowledge and his contacts
as far as the game of basketball is concerned."
Harrington, 34, has a deep
and varied basketball background.
He starred as a 6-2 iuatil
for Brooks school i n ~ "' •
Andover, Mass., w?t • it
won the New :BqgWnd Prep
championship. J;Iwington
was an All-State.selection
his sophom~junior and
senior years. ~'Was named
All-New England during his
junior and sen,i{)i .seasons.
A shooting gua.t<i,
Harrington play~d a ,-:Ri ·llil\S
College in Florida. He fas \
the first man to score a
three-point field goal in his_
college's history.
Harrington first met

nation's top young talent,
players like Michael Jordan,
Kenny Smith, Patrick Ewing
and Alonzo Mourning of
Georgetown, to name a few.
One of Harrington's
championship teammates at
Brooks School, Harold
,S~s. later became one of
l)eij~ l3rn<>ks' teammates
under <lottQh Rick Pitino at
Providence,€p.Ilege.
Harringt~ al$A used the
running gam~ as an assistant
coach at Soutn~t,J>Ston High,
which won back-to-back
Division I s~~'ehampionships, ra.Jlk~d,\inthe USA
TODAY:§ tqp 25 teams, and
won 17. Straight games under
he~Joadh ijiU Loughnane,
J As a high school assistant
at.Soutfi Boston, Hartington
helped develop three guards
who now play NCAA

Brooks in 1983 when he.
coached the CerMister I

Division I basketb2Ul- Monte Mack and Jonathon

Indiana Basketball player at
the Five Star Camp.
Five Stat attracts the

de Pina at the University of
Massachusetts and Roger
Roberts at Hofstra.

"I'm looking forward to
the opportunity to work with
Delray Brooks and beginning the process of building
this program.
"We share a lot of similar
philosophies, not just about
basketball but about life, and
how student athletes should
conduct themselves and
grow as people."
''One of the things I'm
really looking forward to is
developing a camp for the
young basketball players in
the area," Harrington said.
"Ifyou•re going to build a
program, enthusiasm has to
start with local players and
get their enthusiasm and
excitement. I've seen other
programs built from the
ground up, like at UMASS.
I look at this as a great
opportunity."

...From UTPA Sports

Department
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Irvin go!

Oh, Boo-Hoo!
So Michael Irvin says that he has
lost interest in the game of football,
saying it no longer blows his skirt, soto-speak. He will soon announce his
future as a professional athlete. The
Dallas Cowboys receiver says that all
the run-ins with the local media have
him exhausted. With that, many
Cowpoke fans are in despair.
Words to the wise: Just let him go!
Wave good-bye to ol' #88 and let us
move on. Irvin has been a little less
than spectacular in the last few seasons. After the loss of Alvin Harper to
Tampa Bay a while back, Irvin hasn't
put up the big numbers to lift the pressure off of Emmitt Smith.
With the recent signing of Anthony
Miller, courtesy of the Denver
Broncos, the Cowboys stand to pack
heat from long-distance. David

Men's golf sign local high school standout fE:~;E,;;.~J!aI~~~;~.

Local stand out golfer
added.
rrony Garza of Nikki Rowe
Garza was a two time
'High School in McAllen
regional qualifier while at
Will continue his career this Rowe and tied for 10th
tall with the UTPA. Gatza. a place at the Regionals in

,f<>ur year letter wipner
'under CQach Chris Oarza,

1994--95.

1995-96.

''Tony is a very competi;tjve golfer an9 he is going
(o be a ~at: addition tQ our
fl )to~•• bead coach ..Tobn

· said. ''He is a coosisr who,bitstheiball

·s.......
a.·. gop<t
pti
::-- -_--_-:; <"-

Seniors Nancy Verastegui
of the Lady Bronc golf team
and Matt Siskowski of the

Bronc Baseball team were

·was a Second Place
Medalist in the District
rfoutnatnet1t in t 994. .95 and

'·

Broncs earn SBC
Medallion Award

Garza also caplUred two

tournament titles daring his
career ~ h included the·

selected winners of the 1997
Sun Belt Conference
Medallion Award~
The Medallion is awarded
to one top male and female
student~athlete from each
institutioo that competed in
a conference sport and graduates with a minimum
cumulative grade"-point
a~e of S.O. Verastegui is.

fetes .in the history at UTPA. mance that Eric Bjomsen showed
A three-time All Sun Belt
recently. Bjomsen's presence on the

Conference selection,

field failed to attract any attention
from opposing defenses and he manVeraSfeguj won theindivid- aged to drop a few key catches.
ual title at SBC cbampiSo why in the world is Michael
0113bip$ tills seasqn and tap- Irvin hanging up his cleats at·a time
tured her third consecutive when the receiving corps seems to be
WA Female.Athlete of the loaded? Who knows?
Y~ 8011-0rs. In addition
What it all boils down to is that
she was recentlybonored to Irvin is looking to sprint out of a
the OTB Alt~American Alt- career at the worst possible moment.
DistrictTeatn
' Unlike Michael Jordan, who retired in
$isli:<>wtld, afir~tb~ettl8ll his prime (o.k. so he came back), or

for the :B~nc~. played a.

piv• ~: !~J;~~~ :!~~: ~~:::-n

otal role helping UT.PA col•

1

1

for the count. Why not stick around
lecta~{}.22r~tdthis.sea~ and show the world who's in control?
sdn W~1e \?atl}f a,Spgtt~ •· •. At this point, whatever Irvin decides
(he.. ~:J:.l~ ~
i .· • ... <. . . .
\
then so goes his career. If he wants to
.·• ~.~f~..Y~.!f""... leave, then good riddance. Everyone
is dying to become a Dallas Cowboy
and it wouldn't take a miracle to find
a worthy replacement. There are other
athletes out there with more drive and
less baggage.

>

T.U! P~H ~ffiUl(~H
JULV 17. 1QQ7 .
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Repr o uctiv e Serv ices
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST · HARLINGEN
In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/B irth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

• Copies
• Color Copies • Posters
• Booklets • Computer Rental
• Laser Printing
• Desktop Publishing
• Banners • Best Prices! ! !

EASY CHECK CASHIN G

Jg= ,
"Our Name Says It All'

601 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX
Checks cashed, fax ($1.00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check .

.OIL
---~----- -----------,
CAN
HARRY'S

10 MI

TF., OIL CHA GE

@ w o R K S LIKE LIQUID BALL BEARINGS™

You 'll love our lower rates too!!

gu1tpttigingQy cAM01tdabQe CRateg{
• Spacious 1, 2, 3, Bedrooms Floor Plans
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management
• Plenty of Parking
• Tennis Courts

• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance Service
• Cabana with BBQ grills
• 2 Laundry Centers
• Small Pets Welcome
Walk to UTPA
~~~O~PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

EL BOSQUE APARTM ENTS

(ll9J9~e~~h:~o~ 82
Edinburg TX 78539

IL

,

■OSOUE

Eli

:m

2602 S. Closner (Bus. 281)
(210) 318-1754

e
a t, Friendly Serv c
WALKING DISTANCE
FROM UTPA
EDINBU____
RG • WESLAC
• HARLIN
GEN J
____
____ ____ ____ ____ __.L ____
____O
____
____

